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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 8lurch 1

Bâbbâth School. monarch weal into a rage, and caused 
the will to be slain lo the presence o< hie 
father, Uw body divided into two parte, 
auti placed the one part on one side Of 
the road, and the other on the other, 
and the whole airoy marched between 
them.

18. Think not with thyself. Literally, 
"imagine not tn thy mind." That thou 
іhalt escape in the king'і hou»a, i.
“that being an Inmate oi the palace will 
be any pn*ectiun to thee" ; it will be 
no protection ; you will no more escape 
than any other Jew.

14. Theneko U their enlargement ( rather 
relief) and de User an re arise lo the Jew» 
from another bluer, i. a, "from some 
other quarter.*’ Mordecai probably 
ounciudt • from the prophetical Scrip- 
tone, that Uod will not allow His peo
ple to be destroyed. Thou and thy 
, other’s house skull bo destroyed. You 
will not escape destruction, but you will 
lone the opportunity of saving your peo
ple, the greatest blessing and glory that 
can come to any peison. This you will 
throw away for nothing. Who knows* 
whether thou art come, etc. The provi
dences that brought you there are 
wonderful. lVrhapa God's hand shaped 
them, that you might be the saviour of 
your people in this terrible emergency.

16. Fast ye for me. In my behalf. 
Fasting implies humiliation, repentance, 
consecration to God, faith in God, ;

God. It wae the expression, ou 
It, of the intense desires of the 
Only God could give success to her 
efforts. Even a mean man, said one of 
the old Greeks, can do great tiring* if 
the rode aid him. And neither eat nor 
drink three daya. It has been supposed 
that Esther could not have meant an ab
solute feet—complete abstinence from 
both food and drink—for so long a period 
as three days ; but Oriental abstemious
ness would not be very severely taxed by 
a fast of this length. The time intended 
—from the evening of the first to the 
morning of the third day—need not have 
much exceeded thirty-six hours. Ialeo 
(she did not ask them to do what she 
would not do herself) and my maiden*. 
It is probable that ahe bad surrounded 
herself with Jewish maidens, or women 
who were proselytes to that religion. 
And if J perûh, I perish. I will go on, 

every effort to save my people, 
(h I perish in the attempt. 

put on her royal apport L 
She made herself as attractive as possi
ble, so as to use every influence with 
the king. This was wise. Even our 
dress should be made to serve our God 
and aid His cause. Royal throne . . . 
over against the gate. This is the usual 
situation of the throne in the “ throne- 
room” of an Oriental palace. The mon
arch, from hie raised position, can see 
into the court through the doorway op
posite to him, which is kept open.

2. When the king saw Esther the queen. 
As the king sat upon the throne, the 
two were face to face, though separated 
by a considerable distance. It was a 
critical moment. She stands with her 
jewelled foot upon the grave. No one 
but God could tell what whim of the 
monarch would be in the ascendant. 
While Esther did not overlook the im
portance of going in person, she did not 
iorget the protounder fact that “ The 
heart of the King is in the hand of the 
Lord.” Esther . . . touched the top oj 
the sceptre. This was, no doubt, the 
customary act by which the king's grace
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EPPS S COCOAvVhy, Mow cold « was me wind bleyr 
riercingly along the track, the sparrows 
Middled together on the telegraph wine, 

and the sky wae of that dull November
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•MSIIRLISR X which threatens enow ao»n.
•looped down, blew on bis 

and held them over hie toes, 
far out of hie ragged shoes ; 

but his hands were too cold Ю be of any 
the tore, and he rose again 

and stamped on the sleep*is softly—it 
hurt to do it hard. 1

“Whew !" blew the wind aa it rushed

Um,u||b lb*boT'* RHEUMATISM
“WhewlWhat good oao your little

thin breath do when I am blowing T   __ .
I h»,e chiltod U before її iwcbra j<«« иЛТЇЙм 
ting era. Whew t whew ! I could almtel ik. h.-d, ibe r.M affartoj Bad matiiSCSifebtiS gaiaEtf&At:
from bis feet.

It seemed to Robin he must go home, 
he ached so from heed to foot ; but he 
thought of his mother stitching away in 
the cold room, and of how ahe needed 
the fire, that ahe might sew faster to get 
food for them.
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«НТМЖМ BlfOME THE KING.

“Judge righteously. and pined the 
cane* of the poor and needy.” Prov. 
•I i ».

ПГШІТСЄТ.

The author of the book of Esther is 
unknown, but it muet have been a Jew, 
and one long resident in Persia, prob 
ably в contemporary or intimate friend 
of Mordi cel. It must have been writ
ten alter the death of Xerxes, в. 466. 
end yet not long after, for its roinu 
of detail implies this, and the language 
is similsr to that of Kara and Nehemiao, 
which were written about this time. 
The style ie simple, but the language 
has a large Persian element. But the 
chief peculiarity ie the absence of any 
mention of the name of God. ГЬеге

RAIIN.

How Made «imply »«»b bwlleg we**, w і 
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Prayer BtWIsf.
F(« THE war сом максі ке Мавгн 6th. 

Tone : t-WOBD a*d Thowbl.
ey which builded an the wall and 

they Which bear burdens, with those 
lhat laded, етегу one with one of bis 
hands w r >ught In the work, and with the 
„thet held a weapon.”-Neh. 4: 17.

Who has not been struck with that 
very significant picture of altar and 
plough, with the patient ox standing 
between them, while on a scroll above 
the curling smoke ere the worries 
• Ready for either.” The sword and

wawwsi ХТ*Г*Л№£\£

SXtm їг*і£2 Я u»n life hu In It theee two pmt 
ito%VlAù| , !. menle-oonetmctloo end defence. 
Jmt «œ ”P yooieelee. .... keep
e the .ora; el] *. H vOUieeleee ІП the ІОТЄ 0# Ood ” (Jod# 

a-Sli Kph.6: 11-1»).
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nave never tried I 

LIGHT BOAT, æt I 
і who ose it wfau 
think of it, then try 
y oareelf. The re. I 
vtU please you. and 
r clothes will U 
ad In far lew Unie, 
li Lew Labour, 
ter Comfort, arid 
x> whiter than they 
ever been before, 

і you used ordinary

Bee,
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New Book.MALARIA, 
CHIiLSand FEVER, FEVER and AGUE 

CONQUERED
There is eot a reeedlal ««wt in tb# world thet 

will CBIS Fewer eed Ague end ell other *•
ІШ toe* eed ltd her Few. re, aid d by Kadwey 
w * sickly ee Bad way-e Beady Belief.

1NTBBM4LLT. “CONVERSE WITH 
THE KING.”

Is was high that fall, and by the 
bucketful, aa the poor people had to buy 
it. came so dear that many could not 
afford it at all. Robin, then, was only 
one among many who came daily to the 
tracks to pick up the stray pieces that 
might be found there. It wee scanty 
picking at best, but to-day every one 
seemed to have been before him. and he 
didn't remember ever to have been so 
cold before.

The thought of hie mother, however, 
made him pick up hie bag and start on
*в*ІП‘ ' The serth wind do*h btow,

And we shall hews wow. ••
Twes only the tune in a boy’s shrill 
whistle, but Robin knew the words ;_hfa 
mother had sung them often the fall be
fore. She didn’t sing 
more ; it was too cold to

Along the street that crossed the track 
just there, came the owner of the 
whistle. Robin could see a pair of гощу 
cheeks emerging from a great coat col
lar, well turned up, and two bright eyes 
shining from under the edge of a fur

"And what will the robin do then F”
continued the merry whistler.

“ I should like to know what I shall 
do,” thought Robin, fitting the words 
to bimeeli. “ There isn't any barn for 
ate to sit in and keep myself warm.”

He stood a moment looking after the 
boy as he strode by, hands deep in 
pockets ; then he went on, colder than

“Oh! I •ay,” called a cheery voice, 
“you must be awful cold, aim you f ” 
and Robin turned to find the boy close 
beside him.

Before bis surprise gave him a chance 
to answer, the new-comer was polling 
off his mittens and holding them out to

Coal
Pro* S3 lo * i drops la half a luatbler of water ta a lew oMHlt «a Cramp*, sрвіте, Soar

• Naur*, VomMwf, Heartbwre, N<-----
fttek Headache, Colic,That may have been some good 

the circumstances for the omission, se 
that it might reach many with the 
truth who would be repelled by the 
name. The main thing, however, is 
that in reality God is everywhere mani
fest in the book.

Tn Pkksian Кмгікж. When more 
than a century before this time, Nebno- 
badnesses destroyed Jerusalem and car
ried the Jews captive to Babylonia 
(606-686), he was the greatest king 
then living, his empire the most power
ful, his capital the meet magnificent. 
Then followed the 70 yean’ captivity. 
Nebochadnesssr’
Utile Uk
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A neat volume of 240 pages 
giving a tastefully arranged selec
tion of Scriptures under a variety 
of topics. “ Its special value is 
found in the fac^that it brings the 
soul into communion with Him of 
whom the Scriptures testify."

Morocco, red edge, • )i 00 
Hf.-Morocco, plain edge, 80 
Cloth, plain edge.
Paper,
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HISTORICAL.

About ninety years before the time of 
Nehemiah, Zernbbabel led forth the 
tint division of the Hebrew captives 
from Babylon, rebuilt the temple at 
Jerusalem and established again the 
worship of Jehovah. But during all 
these yean the walls of the Holy City 
were in ruine, until the patriotic Nehe- 
mieh undertook the work of rebuilding. 
Nehemiah was of the tribe of Judah, of 
the royal line of David. He wae doubt
less bom in Persiaduring the dosing year 
of the captivity. We fini meet him as 
cupbearer to king Artaxerxes, in the pal
ace of Shush an, the winter capital of the 

king. While in this position

a aneoenon were as
Irely to permit the Jews to return 
the great king himself. But God 

saw the way out When the time came, 
the Babylonian Empire was conquered 
by Cyrus (688), and in 686 50,000 Jews 
returned from exile under Zernbbabel.
In 20 yean (615) the temple was built 
Then came a pause of nearly 60 yean 
in the history of the Jews. In the 
meantime the Medo-Persian Empire 

become larger than any previous 
one known in the world, and surrounded 
its chief with almost unimaginable 
splendor and wealth. Ils ambition was 
to conquer Greece, and extend its sway 
over the known world. According to 
Keil “ the Persian Empire in its whole 
extent from India .to Ethiopia m 
have contained a population of at least 
100,000000.” Canon Rawjjneon eeti- 

population at 60,000,000. The 
Ahaeuerus of Esther has been identified 
almost beyond doubt with Xerxes, the 
eon of Darius Hystsspes (the one under 
whom the temple of Zernbbabel was 
completed).

We read in the story how Ham an be
came a great favorite of Xerxes, and how 
he became furious because Mordecai, 
whose position at the royal gate indi
cates that he was an officer oi the king, 
would not bow down before him, as did 
all the other people, and as his friends 
urged him to do. Hainan obtained a 
decree from the king, and letters were 
despatched all over the empire Jor the 
destruction of the whole nation of the 
Jews on the 18th day of Adar, about the 
first of March, в. c. 473, at least five years 
after the marriage of Esther. Zeresh, 
the wife of Haman according to Jewish 
tradition, was the daughter of Tatnai, a 
Persian officer who troubled Nehemiah 
when buidii 
Mordecai, ha 
decree, sent ■
cousin, and asked —-------- ...
the king, ae the only way in which this 
national calamity could be averted.

10. Esther spake unto Hatach. An 
officer who had been appointed by the

1. Every true Christian is engaged in king to attend on the queen, 
ж great work of construction and defence. IL AU...do know. It was no secret,
Out of the tuirs of our fallen nature, bv but a universal rule known ev 
1 livine help, we are to build up the walls Whosoever ... shall 
of a noble Christian character. Every into the inner court, who is 
іншим d soul ie a little Jerusalem in there is one law of his to put him to death. 
ruins, waiting for a master builder to Rather, “ there is one law for him." 
reconstruct. Defended by the mighty Whoever he be. there is one and the 
God of Jacob, Nehemiah was a host in samelaw regarding him,—he must suffer 
himself. "Behold God ie mv salvation ; death. Herodotus excepts six persons 
I will trust and not be afraid.” from the operation of this law, but in

2. Be reedy for battle. We are sure making the exception, shows the general 
to meet the enemy. “Put on the whole rule to have been such as here re pre-
armor of God.” (Eph. 6: 10) Readiness sen ted. The object of this rule was «жтап was oomneUed to lead

’Than* .hip. -Rah.*. :2аЙ£ЙййВ-!2

most peaceful nation on the face of the might present b і meelfln the outer court, . h lhe orСМЬГТЬ. bird on the hendin, branch ,nj.«k >nd n.tit .ndleno. with the F“°«P hSSS.il 4Lih. d«ï ÙZÎlZ 
U-Ieh*nu.e It Ьм within îwiru,. king. Why did noi Kttber «.nil Itcnnlf brant h. hnd ratort for the dratroetton 

skilled with the of this privilegeT (1) It might have been 
which is the Word deemed an unseemly thing for the queen 

to present herself in the manner of a 
suppliant, and have ruined her 

hopes. (2) It may be that women were 
not allowed in the outer court at til.
Except such to whom the king shall hold 
out the golden sceptre. There was, there
fore, a possibility of Esther's reaching 
the ears of the king, fc 
est uncertainty aa to how 
king would act. In all the numerous 
representations of Persian kings at Per
se polis, there is not cne in which the 
monarch does not hold 
staff (which is probably 
Esther) in hie right hand. The sceptre 
was not probably of solid gold, as that 
would have been too heavy, but one 
adorned with gold. I have^ot been called 
to come is unto the king these thi 
And hence she did not know 

work summons might come. It would 
of us do to trust to so mere a chance ; 
m:. therefore if ebe waa to interpose on be

half of her nation, she must intrude on 
the king uninvited.

Tax Danger of Mordecai’» Plan for 
the queen will be seen more clearly 
when we consider the fickle and despotic 
nature of 
monarch a.
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non Геліап
of trust and honor Nehemiah learns of 
the defencekfe condition of the sacred 
city. How he received his commission 
see Neh. 2: 1-6. This good man could 
not live amid the luxuries of a king’s 
court while Jerusalem lay waste. Ne- 
hemteh arrived at Jerusalem in all 
safety and soon began his great work. 
( Neh. 2:11-20). But his t ffort to throw 
around "Zicm” a wall of defence soon 
aroused the hatred of hie enemies—the 
Samaritans, the Ammorites and the 
Arabians.
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d to make good 
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Robin’s mother, who wae a sweet,
gentle woman in spite of her hard life, dull pala'ln lh. bead, deficiency of p-raplralice. yel

S& '7S££ °Z BssatteawüSsîB
neighbors called him.

' I thank yon,” he said, in bis high, 
sweet voice, looking longingly at the 
warm mittens. “I should like tb 
very much, but I am afraid your mother 
wouldn’t want you to give them away.”

"Ob, goodness !” exclaimed the other,
"go on ’n’ take ’em ; mother’d be awful
ly glad for you to have ’em, 'pen my 
word I” and he thrust them into Robin’* 
hands.

"What are you doing, anyway f” he 
queried, lookingat the bag on the ground.
'Ticking up coal T You can't find much 
along here.' ’

“No, I can’t,” said Robin, aa he pull
ed on the mittens at last and shivered 
from their very warmth, "but moth 
myst have some fire to sew by, and 
the only one to get coal for it. T m the 
man of the family, you know,’’ and he 
drew himself up to the full height of hie

IDA
PLAN OF DKFXNCK.іпй Co. JJOTEL OTTAWA,A few doe*, of RAD WAT’S PILLS will ft* the 
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"Palm end Trwa."

Nehemiah divided his whole force in
to two bodies-soldiers and workmen 
( verse 16). Again, verse 18 seems to sug- 

that the Builders were sub-divided 
two classes : fl) active builders; (2) 

those who carried the materials. The 
latter did their work with one hand, 
while with the other they held a weapon ; 
the former needed both bands to place 
the stones, but even theee wore the в word 
in their girdles. The whole plan Is 

up in these words : “We made 
prayer unto our God, and set a 

cm”—Neh. 4: 9.

SAINT JOHN, ». Ж
TREAL, as it were, accepted and appropri- 

It is analogous to that touch of 
the person or 01 the garments which 
secured the suppliant mercy among the 
Greeks. Thus Esther's mission was so 
far successful. At this time she only

quel was held ; and yet Father did not 
to present her real it quest Her 

heart failed her, or she felt that the time 
was not yet ripe. Certainly it was pro
vidential that ahe delayed. The delay 
not only left time for the episode of 
Mordecai, but deeply impressed the 
king with the greatness and importance 
of her request She simply asked her 
gneete to come again the negt day. 

RxTiuinmv* JumcK began very soon ;
the
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Well, come on, let’a go to work, an.i 
. I’ll help ; 1 haven't anything to do,” said 
hie new-found friend. “Bui вез 
a jiffy ! I’ll tell you w 
my jacket—I shan’t 
great coat—and you can wear it while

He wae already pulling U off, add 
paid no heed to Hiibin'e objections.

1 fat It on quick.'’ wee all he would 
a we'll take turns using the 
My name'* Jack, what’s

Model Grand Rangefor the night after the first banquet 
king wee wakeful, and, reading in the 
records of the kingdom, he was remind- 

greet service Mordecai had 
him, and desired to reward 

came to pass that the

•ay,bold cm 
’U take off 

with this
NT. JOHN, Я.Жhat. 1 

misa it
rendered* 
him. Thua

[)R. CRAWFORD, LEGE%
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yonraf’
'1 be plan went well. They each wore 

one mitten and kept the other hand in a 
pocket, while one carried the bag and 
the other picked up the coal.

Aa they worked they talked. <ч«tiding 
to i-aoh other the stories of their abort 
livra, and comparing notes on likings 
and wishing*

I0BI *** ‘"ї, Тг^аЕ*. П. Ж
т Осині ао 

JUDHUN Ж НЖГНЖЖІЖГГО», M. Dra

г. ЯГ ХШ», ». Ж

and Ьіаhas of Mordecai. Hie property a 
office wae also given to Mordecai.

Toe rest of the book relates how the 
that could not be countermanded 

waa yet erased, and the Jews saved from 
destruction. Ever since then they have 
kept the fast of Purim on the likh and 
14th of Adar (about March 1st) In 
memory of these days. This whole his
tory wrought good In the character of 
the Jews, and proclaimed their religion 
and their God, aa the churoh-bella on 
the Sabbath declare the Gospel to all.

—Timothy McLellan, proprietor Stir- 
hotel, Tatamaguuche, N. 8., writes 

as troubled with dyspepsia 
twenty years ; tried almost everything, 
but did not get anything to do me any 
good. Saw your K. D. C. advertised 
and decided to g 
two boxes and 
direction

d». power of flight. Be 
"eword of the Spirit, 
of God.” "Above all,

ighe.
Mth, wbrnwllh ,« "hIi|bL‘b.bto to 

quench all the fit-ry dart* of the wicked.”
intent on building : 

" Building up yourselves on your most 
holy faith, praying in the Holy GhoeL 
keep yourselvta in the love of God.’1 
(Jude 20-21 ) Don’t build to defend, but 
defend to build. We are all character 
builders, and aa the wall of faith, cour
age and obedience rise in the soul, the 
fear of the enemy will grow less and less. 
Oh ! young Christians, depend upon it, we 
are engaged in a great work of construc
tion anddefen ce. The full greatness has 
not yet appeared. “ Eye hath not Been,” 
etc. WhenthegreatpsgeantofEternity 
■hall pass before the glorified vision of 
God’s redeemed, then, and not till then, 
shall we fully know the greatness, the 
grandeur and the glory of the 
which God had assigned each one 
here. G. B. Wh

71 SvowaVup.
•e

1І. Be It; "St V-(érable ■pilling over of OOM 
1 a passing train filled their bag for 

at iaat, a mlttened baud eels d 
end, and facta were turned home-

Son We *ksU pttoioti la «hie 
wWtoo fonfl* iMaSiri И

each

It was quite dusk when thev reached 
Robin's house, and sharp, icy flak* a 
were already driving through the air 
and a tinging the faces of the hurrying
P Robin opened the door and called 
through the dark entry, “ Mother, 
mother ! " Then, turning to ask Jack to 
come in, he saw a mitten lying on the 
ban he had dropped on the doorstep, and
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completely cured. 

That was nearly two years ago ; have not 
been troubled with it since and consider 
myself thoroughly cured.”
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falling enow, a vanishing fur cap and
K Rack on the wind came brokenly, in 
the same meaty whittle ;
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—Agnes Godfrey Gay,in Christian Union

—“I've tried all aorta of blood puri
fiers,” said an old lady to a “cut
ter,” and you can't persuade me that 
any other Sarsaparilla Is aa good aa 
Ayer’a.” There's where the had him. 
She knew that Ayer’a waa the beet— 
eo did he, but it paid him better to sell 
a cheaper brand.
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■0CCASINS. — For віск headache, sour stomach, 

loathing of food, dyspepsia or bilious
ness, take Hawker’s Liver Pilla. They 
will ocre you. Recommended by lead
ing physicians as a most reliable medi-

In saying that Hoods’ 
cures, its proprietors make 
extravagant claim. Statements from 
thousands of reliable people of what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done for them, 
conclusively prove the fact— hood's Sar
saparilla COMB.

Sarsaparilla 
I BO idle or C.C. RICH ABUS d CO.
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Xerxes, and other Oriental 
Xerxes, on bis way to 

Greece, halted at OeJænæ, a city of 
Phrygia, where he waa entertained by 
Pythias with incredible magnificence. 
Pytbtea even offered to contribute some 
millions of dollars toward the expenses 
of the war. Bat when Pythias begged 
aa a favor that, of hie five aona in the 
king’s army, the eldest might be left 
with him in his old age, the brutal
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— If you have a hacking cough that 

distresses you and annoys others—par
ticularly in church—send 12 cents 
stamps to Q. A. Moore.
John, N. R, for a box of 
loaengee. They give immediate relief.
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assist digestion.
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Liver Pills cure all sto- 

They assist digestion, regu
late the bowels and liver, tone the 
Btomabh and purify the blood.

— Mrs. Jane Vansickle, Alberton.Ont., 
was cured of liver complaint after years 
of suffering by using five bottles of 
ЖЖВ. She recommends 1L

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

j Minard’s liniment cures diphtheria.

ma oh ilia.
—A gloomy and irritable mood, lack 

of appetite, nausea, etc., arise from 
biliousness. Burdock Blood Bitters Ie a 
perfect regulator of the liver.

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the greet 
blood and-------—

ladle, Freeflow ami Granite fort»— People with delicate stomachs find 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla agteeble to the taste, 
and, therefore, prefer it aa a blood-puri
fier to any other. This is one reason 
for Its great popularity as a spring and 
family medktne. Safe, certain, and

. A. J. WALKER 4 SON,r, h. a» — Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy. A. J. WALKER 4 CO ,
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